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A Few Special Bargains
LOCAL NEWScourte to their great financial loss and 

to the injury o£ the work for which it
THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year. ,

ALMOND CREAM
—WITH—

WITCH HAZEL AND BEHZ01N,
Heals, Softens and Whitens 

the Skin.
25c. Bottle.

provides.
Outside of this the greatest need is

1
Mrs. Margaret J. Dalton, wife of 

for haste. No effort should be spared Robert Dalton, harbor master at In
to make the perfected bill law without diantown, died at her home yesterday, 
delay and to begin as soon as possible at the age of seventy-two. Besides her 
the work of
which is to place St.v John in a position daughters and one son. They are Mrs. 
of comparative safety from fire and to jçseph Rupert of Somerville, Mass. ; 
relieve its property holders from the Mrs. J. A. Gillen of St. John, Miss 
insurance burdens which the present Annie Dalton of St. John, and Con- 
inadequate supply has brought.—Sun. ductor J. R. Dalton of Calgary.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

extending the system husband, Mrs. Dalton leaves three

—AT THE—

ST. JOHN STAR. Ladies’ Silk Neckwear Underpriced.Rouai Pharmacy. Ladies’Plain Cashmere Hose---------.o.---------
TO-MORROW. WHY RAINBOW.?

Fine quality Winter weight, full 
fashioned, high spliced heel and toe, 
seamless throughout, beautifully soft 
and of the best and most reliable 
manufacture.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 8, 1905KING STREET. 100 dozen Ladles’ Stock Collars and Bows; goods worth up to 50c„ now all 
special price—25c. each. Stock Collars with Tabs, Bows, Flowing ends, 

Hem Stttctied, Lace Trimmed, Corded with ruche tops, faggottlng stitched, 
Embroidered and silk port hole Collars; all the latest shapes; a large variety 
to choose from at 25c. each.

All the qualities of light are revealed 
in a rainbow. All the qualities of good

Today Was tomorrow yesterday;
Tonight tomorrow will pass away!
But when, tomorrow, tomorrow is gone tobacco are revealed in Rainbow Cut 
Another tomorrow will wait to dawn, plug Smoking Tobacco.
And the glow of tomorrow, tomorrow 

shall spread
O'er the new tomorrow that lies ahead.

one
SOME CIRCULATION FACTS.

----- *-----Advertisers who may have been be
wildered by large but indefinite and un
supported circulation claims made by 
some city newspapers are commended 
to a study of the following figures:—

The average daily cirpulation of the 
Star for the six months ending Feb. 
28th, was 6009.

This is an increase of more than 
1200 over the corresponding period last 
year.

Of this 6,000 daily circulation about 
5,500 papers are sold on the streets or 
distributed by carriers to regular sub
scribers in the city. The rest are sold 
on the trains or sent to subscribers

A regular 50c. hose.
We have 100 dozen of this superior 
Hose, which we secured very much 
under the regular price. So we pass 
them along to you at 35c. pair, or 3 

From time Immemorial It has been pa,r fQr $100 They come ln M Blzea 
believed that Gsorge Stephen was the g 1 2> 9> 9 1-2 an(j ю Inches, 
first railroad engineer, and that the 
Stockton & Burlington road was the j 
first line to open for the purpose of 
transportation of freight and passen- 

Both these distinctions belong-

•»

White Cambric, Heavy English Make.THE OLDEST RAILROAD.
Joy is forever beyond somewhere; 
Tomorrow is hope and today is care; 
The glow of glory spreads out before, 
For the glory we grasp is glory no 

more;
Tomorrow tomorrow’s joys will be 

dead,
Bui a new tomorrow will gleam ahead.

—S. E. Kiser.

36 inches wide, regular 12c. cloth. Special 10 yards for $1.00. At the price 
cottons are selling today this is a bargain. Only a limited quantity left.

Special White Wool Blankets
Heavy Linen Towels,English make with fancy colored bor- 

ing to England, sheared early railroad ders Size 6Qx80 lnches. regular $3.00 
achievements in this country of much

gil-S.

Large size 20x38 inches, all white or red, hemmed ends, 30 dozen of this 
Special Towel at 15c. each or 2 for 25c.

quality now $2.50 pair. Only a few pair 
left at this special price.: of their glory.

1 Few of the people, says the Easton, 
Pa., Free Press, who have been over 

; the Switchback Railroad at Mauch 
Chunk, knew they were riding over the 
oldest as well as the first railroad built 
in the world. Yet such is the hard, 
cold fact and one agreeable to A.meri- 

The Mauch

BOARD OF TRADE CHARGES.
OS and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS:

New Plan to Increase Membersiiii» Pro
posed by S. Schofield Will Be Con

sidered at Special Session,

and agents outside.
The daily circulation of the Star ih 

St. John far exceeds that of any other 
paper printed or circulated here.

The daily street sale of the Star ex
ceeds the total number of papers print
ed by any person or company publish
ing a one cent paper in the Maritime 
Provinces.

An advertisement placed in the Star 
will be seen by hundreds more St. John 
people than if placed in any other news
paper.

Other city papers make circulation 
claims but the Star is the only one to 
prove its assertions by the publication 
of correct figures.

:

v
, can love of precedence.
; Chunk road was built to connect the : ^ 
I mines on the Summit Hill with Lehigh 

River, nine miles distant.
An historical account of the road 

The regular monthly meeting of th-з states that it was begun in January 
St. John Board of Trade was held yes- and was completely in operation in

May, 1827. The account explains that 
"the transportation of coal is done by 
gravity, the empty wagons being re- 

bers were present, many of them be- turned to the mines by mules which 
ing members of the Board of Trade ride down with the coal. The arrange

ment is entirely novel in its character, 
and enables the mules to make two 
and a half trips to the Summit and 
back, thus travelling about forty miles 
each day.

Ш*
"
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The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,A. terday afternoon in their rooms, Prince 
William street. About fifteen mem-i

to WALTTR SCOTT.)(Висі

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.* Council. After the routine business 
had been transacted, reference was 
made to the etate of affairs in connec
tion with communication between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land, and some discussion on the mat
ter took place.

S. Schofield submitted to the board 
among others the following suggestions 
for increasing membership and influ
ence of the board:—

The offices of president and vice- 
president should not be held two suc
cessive years by the same person.

The council should be increased to

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. “IMPORTANT SALE AT HALF PRICE”---------------*o*---------------
HISTORICAL REPITITTON.

The verbal alterations in the educa
tional clauses of the autonomy meas
ure which, according to report, are to 
be made the basis of a compromise 
between Laurier and the dissenters,will 
not be accepted 
large.
lie opinion except a complete removal 
from the bills of everything that in
fringes upon the constitutional rights 
of the new provinces, 
house who surrender their opposition 

‘on weaker grounds than this will pay 
dearly to their constituents.
It is impossible to expect a govern

ment member of parliament, sitting 
under the glamor of the premier and 
under the finger of the machine to re
flect correctly public sentiment.
1896 when the average of independence 
in parliament was higher than it is

OUR POPULAR PRIORB
.Free ILWOsU ruling .

«1er Filling . THE SMOKERS’ IDEAL.• Ml нееемеЦе» Of Floor Rugs, 35c, 45c, 75c.; Door Mats, 15c, 35c. each; Lace Cur
tains, 30c, 40c, 60c, 75c. up to $1.75 per pair

Porcelain Flllleg . • ........................

M and *•»<M4 Crown . .
Fell iete Teeth ee ebon...........
Teeth Repaired, while yon wait. 
Extracting, absolutely pelnl 
Examination . ................... ІЦ1, ,
Extracting whan teeth sro oréered. Г (ILL

In a pipe tobacco purity is the first 
Every package of Rainbow

eeeeaeee aeeeee
Є.ЄЄ essential.

Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco is guaran-*0. A great sale of Linen Towelling at 7c., 9c„ 10c„ 12c. yard. All made of 
the best Irish flax. Guaranteed to wear. Be on hand early and see them.

All kinds of Table Linens in white, half bleached and Turkey red, at 
25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. yard, for pure linen.

A quick clean-up sale of Cretonnes, ln single or double fold, at 9c., 1-й.-.,
corners. Pretty

teed.by the country at 
Nothing now will satisfy pub- Two Thousand Yards 

of English White 
Cotton, 10c. yard.

We giro e written eon tract te to yew There’s nothing;«
wort estiefhctorlly end keep It to 
tree et charge tor tes rears. thirty.

The membership fee should be re" | І k Є gOOCl OcltГПЄЗ.І
duced to five dolalra. **

The banks and large mercantile cor-. ij __ », Сяп_
porations should be asked to make porridge, Said Ban
special contributions to aid the work ..««Ail Ua Ав-іаН o
of the board. The secretary should Cay, ІІПТІІ ПЄ ХГІЄ11 e*
give his whole time to the -work and be _ ~ л .j, —a
properly paid. All Important matters Q ID, BSLg ОТ laTITZ ЙІ
should be dealt with by the board' it
self, and the council should make a 
full report once a month of all the busi
ness it had done.
given of all Important matters to come
before the board and the movers should |агі+ muffins, 

their arguments so as not to *“

Suitable for lounge coverings and cosy18c., 22c. yard.
dainty colors. __

Five thousand yards of pretty English Cambrics, FAST COLORS, only lflc.Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H. DICKIE,

Those in the
yard.» Charlotte Street.

COAL!
SOMETHING YOU REQUIRE I

KKIVES AND FORK HANDLES.
All Tinware and Lamps repaired.
E, P. JELL1COE,

20 WATERLOO STREET.

25c. Grltz makes fineCOAL FOR SALE. Orders 
promptly filled by 
H. C. CURREY, Robinson Office, 

77 Smythe St. Phone 1021.

:

pancakes and excel-Notice should be ■I
In

:

prepare
waste the time of the board. The pub- 

now, when ministers by the dozen were цс should be admitted as spectators 
resigning on this very question, the and addresses should be given on im- 
defectlon from the ranks was small

Of all de
scriptions 
out in any 
length re

quired. Fine quality and 
dry. Quarter cord in a load.

SUM COAL AND WOOD CO.
Tel. 1846

WOOD DEATHS.
Now is the Timeportant subjects.

It was decided to have a copy of the | jj^j/TON—jn this city, March 7th, 
suggestions printed and mailed to the 
members of board and a meeting will 
be held ln the course of two weeks, 
when the matter will be thoroughly

and an ample number remained In thor
ough accord with the government to 
vote the remedial bill easily through. 
These were confident they had acted 
according to justice and ln the inter
ests of the country. They went to their 
constituents sure of endorsement and 
received instead condemnation.

The same may be the case again it 
the Liberal M. P.’s who have had the 1 
independence to resist the proposed 
coercion should be induced to with
draw their opposition by anything less 
than the elimination of the obnoxious 
clauses.

Margaret J., beloved wife of Robert 
Dalton, aged 72 years, leaving a sor
rowing husband, three daughters and 
one son to mourn their loss.

TO BUT

JEWELRYdiscussed. Funeral service from her late residence 
23 Victoria street at 2.30 Friday, 10th. 9 ICOAL. LINCOLN’S HONESTY. Watches, Silver Goods, 

Cut Class
t

A UNDERTAKING 1
В In all Its details with 1 

thorough knowledge 
of its requirements.

N. W. BRENAN,
71Б Main Street.

Telephones : 8
■ Day, 222 a. Nights, 222 b. ■

This is the coal that makes the Ket
tle boil, and cooks the meat, and bakes 
the bread. Makes no smoke, no dirt,

By forty Abraham Lincoln had got 
the sobriquet of "Honest Abe.” There 
was money honesty, for though he was 
long so poor, and was so often in debt, 
and even his surveyor's compass and 
chains were taken from him by a sher
iff’s levy, and he was not out of debt 
until he went to Congress, he seems to 

“An elephant mad with pride," is have paid all. Professional honesty;
for as a lawyer he would not take a 

if he saw his'client had no right-

!1
or anything pertain

ing to the Jewelry Business. Our stock 
Is large and we want to reduce it. You 
will get GOOD VALUE. Come and ; 
see for yourself.

*L
EDMUND RILEY’S, 

254 City Road.Tel. 1623.

e-O-e Floor Oil Cloth at Fine Prices.MINUDIE COAL
For Grates or Cooking Stove you can

not get a better coal here.
Minudle Coal Company, Limited. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
339 Charlotte St.

We are showing a full range of Floor Oil Cloth in
1 yard wide at 24c yard,

11-2 yards wide at 36c yard,
2 yards wide at 48c yard.

New Patterns. Fresh Stock. No Seconds.

the description of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
given by a prominent Liberal member 
of parliament to the Toronto World. ci|ent’a statement of his case, Lincoln, 
“It is incomprehensible," said the same who had been staring at. the ceiling,

suddenly swung around in his chair,
. and said:
і Well, you have a pretty good case in 

consulting either of them. Sir Wilfrid technical law, but a pretty bad one 
should launch upon the country a mea- ! ln equity and justice. You’ll have to 
sure fraught with such fateful conse- Ret some other fellow to win this case

for you. I couldn't do it. All the time

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

case
ful claim. After listening one day to a

Tel. 42.
indignant Liberal, "that in the absence 
of both Slfton and Fielding, withoutBROAD COVE 

COAL.
Also, a First-class line of WALL PAPER at Dry Goods 

Prices, 3c. to 12c per roll.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, M. B.
Telephone No. 319. 

CROCKER'& WHEELER 
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Belle.

Wlreing In all Its Branches.

SCOTCH HARD COAL
City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St

Telephone 382

A HARD VOYAGE. CARLETON’S.S’STJS.„*£Л,ГУ.ЇЛ.Т -hH. ...to. ».... j-7 v b, ,tok. Cor. of Waterloo and 
Bruseele Sts.The tern schooner Jessie Lena, Capt. 

Moorehouse, has been tawed into 8t. 
Georges, Bermuda, waterlogged. The 
schooner made this port from Annap
olis, a few weeks ago to escape a storm. 
She touched on the foul ground, but 
remained on only two hours and was 
not damaged. The schooner remained 
In port for a few days and with a fav
orable wind sailed for Sagua. She 
met continued gales with the above re
sult. Both vessel and the cargo of 
lumber are insured. Capt. EX C. Elkin 
will leave New York for St. George’s 
on Monday in the interests of the own
ers.

ed an
yallty of his colleagues or he was un- ] 
der extraordinary obligations to the 
hierarchy. He could not voluntarily1 
and in ordinary expectation of party 
loyalty have pursued such a dictator
ial course.”

it out loud.”
Once In the midst of a trial, when he 

discovered that his client had falsi
fied his positon to him, he left the 
courtroom and went over to a hotel. 
Tlie judge sent for him to come back. 
But he said to tell the Judge he would 

The unanimity of the Liberal press not return for he “had to wash his
in advising the government to change hands.” Personal honesty.
Its policy on the North West school never act a part; and, though he could

keep his own counsel, he never dis
guised his fellngs. His pictures show 
the burden of Inward sorrow during the 

day or so ago, that Laurier advanced war> which he said was killing him. 
that policy in the knowledge that it

Apples. Apples.BROAD COVE COAL.
Delivered to any address A new lot. Call and see them. $1.25 to $3.50 per bbl.

Choice Potatoes.
♦O-eMaritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,

Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.
Telephone 1186.

He could

A PROUD INDIAN.

B. H, COTHER, 12 Sydney Street.
question lends additional support to 
the theory, suggested by this paper a .e.

Tom Shirts will be seWed 
Buttons sewed on Un 
derehirte, wash care

fully attended to.

Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, serv
ed as an army officer for about a year 
and was stationed among the Sioux 
Indians, in North Dakota. Yesterday, 
wlten the Indian bill was under consid
eration, he related sun anecdote illus
trative of the red man’s Improvidence.

“One Indian I know of," said he, "re
ceived $1,800 for the sale of some tim
ber. He took his wife and children to 
St. Paul, and be saw the town. In a 
couple of weeks he oame back to Ash
land, Wis., with his family ln a freight 
train. They unloaded a pair of beauti
ful horses, then came a beautiful set of 
double harness, then came the squaw 
ard the children, and then came the 
handsomest hearse that ever had been 
seen in that region.

“The horses were harnessed to the 
hearse, the Indian mounted the driver’s 
seat, his family went into the hearse, 
and he drove them as proudly as any 
king through the streets of Ashland."

Prompt Delivery.Telephone 1194.
would arouse protest and with the in
tention of subsequently withdrawing 
it, In the hope that he cou!d_ in this 
way retain the friendship and "support 
both of those who favor and those who 
of. pose separate schools and federal en
croachment upon provincial rights.

Charlie Wong,
123 Brussels St

No more powerful agency has ever 
been Infused into the business world

SPECIAL LOW RATES TO THE PA- | 
CIFIC COAST.

than that which we now call adver-
The Canadian Paolflc Railway from tlaing.—The Buyer, 

and daily until May 15th, areLAUNDRY! now,
offering special colonist rates to Van- j 

Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, j
4-00-J Family Washing, 30c., 60c. and 75c.

per dozen.
Goode called for and delivered.

HAM LEE,
61 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddock.

couver,
Portland, Ore., and all Pacific coast 
points. The rates being named 
exceptionally low—the fare from St.
John, N. B., for instance, being but from echool or play with a stomach or 
$56.50, with corresponding reductions a headache, the first thing to do is to 
from other points in the maritime pro- give the little one a Hutch Tablet, 
vinces. Economy and solid comfort are There isn’t a bit of danger in using It 
combined ln the celebrated tourist sleep- freely, as it contains nothing that is 
era operated by this company certain injurious. It doesn’t gripe or pain 
days In the week on their fast through their little stomach# either. Children 
transcontinental trains. By paying an like to take It, because It looks, smells 
almost nominal berth rate, passengers anl tastes so nice. It is chocolate 
holding colonist tickers can avail coated. Mothers ought to remember 
themeelves of the excellent aocommo- that “A stitch in time saves nine," and 
dations thus afforded. British Colum- keep a bottle of Hutch Tablets in the 
bia, Canada’s most westerly province, house all the time. A bottle of it In 
possesses vast resources, and offers the house is a necessity in every home, 
new fields and extensive opportunities, and a safeguard much the same as a 
particularly to the miner, the farmer, lock on the door, 
the lumberer, the fruit grower and the 
ranch». A pamphlet,
trustworthy information bearing on the Hef. Buy it at your druggists, 
province, folders descriptive of the 
trurlst sleepers, and other interesting 
and valuable literature may be had | 
for the asking on application to F. R. 1 , , _
Perry, D. P. A.. C. P. Ry., at St. John, ! Now Is the time of year to use therm
N. B.. who wUl also gladly furnish all * ^ C£°ice for„15 c*nt®’ 
details to persons contemplating such 2 lb8- cholce Dates for 15 cents, 
a trip.

CHILDREN’S DISEASES.TIME IS MONEY.
are

The water extension which was en- If your little boy or girl comes home
dorsed by the common council yester
day and will be presented to the legis
lature during the coming session Is 
drafted exactly along the lines sug
gested by Engineer Barbour’s report 
last July and undoubtedly embodies the 
best solution of St. John’s water sup
ply problem. The council has not been 

too hurried In Its preparation but

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

International 
Division,

WIHTER REDU0ID 
RATES,

Effective to May let, 
1905.

6L John to Boeton, $3.30 
SL John to Portland, $3.00

Commencing December 16, ieo< 
•tenner leave# SL John at 8 а. щ. 
Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boa too.

Returning from Boeton at 9 ». m. via 
Portland. Eaatport and Lubeo Moo-
hays.

All cargo, except lire stock, le Insur
ed against fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent 
W. John. N. a

-e.any
has at least got the measure ready 
In time for submission to the legisla
ture at the first session since the ex-

One must advertise to make business, 
to hold it, and to increase it—Chas. H. 
Slack, Grocer, Chicago.

definitely decided upon.tension was 
which is all that could be fairly ask- BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OH A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea.

You may not need it often, but when 
brim-full of you do you need it bad. One gives reed.

While it is Improbable that any op
position will be presented to the bill 
in the legislature—there are no possible 
grounds for fair opposition to the mea
sure as a whole—it is to be hoped, in 
the interests of the city, that the dis
cussion thereon will be full enough and 
its examination by the city’s repre- 
sentatves minute enough to assure the 
citizens that no flaws exist in the mea

sure to be discovered later on in the

FIGS AND DATES,
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and eip frequently.

AT
CHA6. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte SL, Market Building,
Telephene $03.

■*-
Send Ungar’s your rough dry wash

ing. We include ironing of all flat 
pieces, for 80c, dozen.

No extra charge for the extra trou
ble we take with your laundry at Un-
Ear's.

ST. JOHN STAB, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1905.2
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YOURSELF
I on a good footing with 

the world. Get some snap 
in your walk—some style on
your feet. ___ _

Our special Box Calf Bluch- 
er out shoe does It for you.

Price, $2,50 Pair.
None better. Few as good

A Large Stuck of Children's Shoes priced from
50c. up.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m мат st.

LOW RATES.
SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

From SL John, N. B.
TO Vancouver, В. C .............

Victoria, В. C .....................
New Westmister, В. C....
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.... ,..............

To Nelson, В. P................. ••••
Robson & Trail, В. C....
Roesland, В. .........................
Greenwood, В. C...................
Midway, В. ............................

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th, 
1906.

Proportionate Rates to other points.
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, SL 

John, N. B., or 
PERRY, acting D. P. A., C. P. R. 
8t. John, N. B. _____________

1

<-C"3-re

write to F. R.

S -,v

3

Great waves of heavy hair ! 
Oceans of flowing tresses! 
Beauty, elegance, richness !

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a hair-food. It feeds the 
hair and the hair grows. That’s all there is to it.

And it is a splendid tonic to the hair, giving 
the hair follicles tone and strength. This is why 
it checks falling hair so promptly.

As a dressing, it keeps the hair soft and smooth 
and prevents splitting at the ends.

Xede My the J. C. Ayer Ce.. Jbowell. MM»
▲lee BienafMturers of

ATXfi'6 ÇHBB6T PBCTORAIa—For eoogbs. ATIB'S FILLS—Fût COnitfpâtl*. 
ateb'I Sarsaparilla-For ш ьм. Атва»в aqpb сота-** аліиш tu
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